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NCIG outage, NSW floods and FY21 guidance
NCIG outage
Newcastle Coal Infrastructure Group (NCIG) has advised it has suspended shiploading at the Port of Newcastle after a
structural assessment of its shiploader SL1 identified faults requiring an expected period of two weeks to be repaired.
NCIG will not have any shiploading capability until the repairs to SL1 are complete, noting that storm-related damage to its
other shiploader (SL2) in November 2020 is expected to return to operation in Q4 CY21. Since November 2020
Whitehaven has been redirecting ships across to Port Waratah Coal Services where possible.
Current weather-related port restrictions are also hampering vessel movements at the Port of Newcastle. There is a
backlog of vessels at Newcastle, with approximately 40 ships queued.
New South Wales floods
A much wetter than average season has been experienced at site and the NSW State Emergency Service released a
warning yesterday that flooding is predicted in the Namoi River, in the Gunnedah Basin, in the coming days. While
Whitehaven does not expect flooding at any of its operations, there is an elevated possibility of temporary inundation of
local roads which could disrupt workforce movements and product haulage. Significant flooding has been seen elsewhere,
with the Australian Rail Track Corporation advising that the Hunter Valley rail network is experiencing interruptions due to
localised flooding which is expected to subside later this week.
FY21 updated guidance
We have updated FY21 guidance to take into account the above matters as well as strong recent production performance
at Maules Creek and a slower than expected ramp-up of production at Narrabri following the mining through geological
faults in Q2 and Q3 FY2021. This updated guidance sees a narrowing of ROM coal production ranges and a reduction in
managed coal sales.
The situation in relation to flooding and port / infrastructure impacts is still developing and is the focus of continued
observation and evaluation. Further updates will be provided in the March Quarterly Production Report on 15 April.
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